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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 4, 1910
I

SEVERE BUZZARD

SWEEPS THE COUNTRY

foremen to brush up along the scien
tific and technical side of their work.
J. A. Klasner came in from Carlsbad

this morning to attend the meeting
of foremen.
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Miller left this
morning for Enid, Ok la., Mr. Miller
for a Ftay of two or three weeks and
his wife to remain indefinitely for
her health. Mr. Miller is a gas fitter
in the employ of the Roswell Gas Co.
o

Washington, Jan. 4. In a special
bulletin today Prof. Moore, Chief of
the Weather Bureau, warned all
points throughout the Southwestern
part of the country of the approach
of a severe storm. It is of marked intensity and was first noted over the
plains states. The officials of the
Weather Bureau predict it will increase in intensity and move East-

andoah.
It is known that one man lost his
life in an avalanche that swept by
the Iowa mine near Silverton on
damaging the mills. The tracks
of the Denver & Rio irande between
this place and Silverton are covered
in many places with from fifteen to
twenty-livfeet of snow . a;id it will
be weeks before the lines are opened.
The Rio Grande Southern is blockaded between Hico and Ophir and a
storm is raging along the east slope
in Colorado, extending clear to the
eastern boundary of the state. The
stockmen are expecting heavy losses.
Wind and Zero Weather.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 4. Snow
and sleet fell over the greater
country
of the
today, accomp'i'iit d by a nigh north
wind and temperatures close to zero
in parts of Kansas, Missouri, Iowa
In Iowa Ihe storm
and Nebraska.
took en tile proportions of a blizzard
and street car traffic suffered.

In central and western Kansas the
snowfall is the heaviest in ten years
and it extends west to the Colorado
line.
The Railroads Are Crippled.
Omaha. Neb., Jan. 4. The worst
blizzard of the season is raging in
southern Nebraska. In Omaha the
temperature is two above and a heavy snow fall was blown into great
drifts by tae wind, tying up street car
tradie and badly crippling tae railroads in this section.
Many schools in this city are closed
an accouit of a snow blockade. A
fresh snowfall in Northern Nebraska
and Southern South Dakota to the
of six inches is adding nek
difiic ulties to tae railroads
which
Siave been handicapped by
weather
conditions more this winter than ever before for so prat ratted a period.
Severe Storm a tTopeka, Kan.
Topeka, Kansas, Jan. 4. A severe
stor:n is prevailing here and already
six inches have fallen. It is accompanied by a driving sleet. Street car
tratlic is badly delayed and the trains
nre running ho:irs behind.
Monies, Iowa, Jan. 4. A heavy snow accompanied by zero temperature prevails in this part of the
state this morning and street car service is impeded and trains are late.
Fifteen Below in Idaho.
Weiser, Ida.. Jan. i. The coldest
years pr. vails
weather in twenty-twhere, fifteen below being recorded. A
fuel shortage approaches the proportions of a famine.
Snow Blocks Railroads.
A foot of
Sal.na, Kansas, Jan.
snow has fallen here sir e ea.-land is Hill falling. The railroads
are badly blocked.

MUSGRAVE

ais bed for arms, rounded up the
of horses, selected two of the
best, took Parkers saddle and the

wards.

Feet of Snow in Colo
Inirango. Colo., Jan. 4. Southwest
Colorado is in the grip of another
storm. Telegraph wires are down at
many stations and the railroads are
blocked.
Four men are said to have lost
their lives in a snow slide jt ShenTwenty-Fiv- e
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ROSENTHAL CANCEL8
ALL DATES IN AMERICA.
Moriz Rosenthal, pianist, who was
to have come to Koswell about April
8 as an attraction of the Apollo Club,
has cancelled all his dates in Ameri
ca and will remain in Europe the remainder of the season. Consequent
ly, he will not be here and the Apollo Club is endeavoring to arrange for
some ottief artist of world fame to
take his place in the course. How- 216 North Mala
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
Real Estate and Fire Insurance
Notary public.
Ve have the most attractive Life
Insurance Policy that has ever been
offerer! to the citizens of New Mexico.
A Western Company for Western
people; Total Disability and Double
Indemnity Clause;
Also all other
modern ard consistent features.
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
The best in the west Call on us for
Proof.
He Knows.
Ask Parsons

ever, the other remaining attractions
of the course, Fritz Kreisler, violinist
Mine. Seu'brich, prima donna soprano, and the Flonzaley Quartette, are
to be here as announced. The Kreis-r concert is to be next Monday
night, Jan. 10. Mine. Setnbrich will
be here two welts from that date,
Mondav, January 24. The Flonzaley
Q larHtte comes the last
week in
April.
h

The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 4. Wool unchanged. Territory and western med-iiis, 23?2S; flue mediums, 20j24;
fine,
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Record Want Ads Result Brlngera

a

saddle of Lycurgiis Johnson, and rode

cff.

CAUGHT
C. I. Ballard will return
nt.ght from
or tomorrow
a,
and will have
North riatte,
with him a man believed to be Geo.
--

Sheriff

t'nifrht

Neb-ask-

.

Musgrave
who killed George Parker, a cowboy, at the Dianouil A.
chuck wagon at a point 33 miles
Southwest of Koswell, on October 13
1S9C, which is 13 yej'rs go. The capture of the man believed to be Musgrave is consiJered an important event among the officers, as he has been
long hunted and nvich money has
been spent in tracing him from place
place and in sending out literature to
officers ail over the country.
Word first came of the arrest of the
Thursday
snail at North Platte on Miltonbur-ger,
night of last week. I. L.
sheriff at that place, telegraphed that he had Musgrave and for
inherit! IJallard to come or send for
Mr. Ballard left Friday mornhten.
ing, keeping secret his destination as
well as the object of his trip north.
The next word that came was that
he bad seen the man at. North Platte
and believes him to be Musgrave
and further that he was taking rm
to Denver which was directly on his
way home, for more complete identification.
The last nessage stated
more positively that the officers
there were all confident that the
right man was under arrest. .
The capture was made by the
chief of police at North Platte on information and literature sentVmt from
Sheriff Ballard's return
Roswell.
with Musgrave will no doubt conclusively prove the identity of the man
nnder arrest, for he is known to a.11
the old timers, although it has been
13 years since they saw htm.
Following is a copy of the account
of the killing of Parker by Musgrave.
taken from the Roswell Record of
October 23. 189C, on file in the Daily
Record office:
Murder Most Foul.
Last Monday morning George T.
and
Parker, a popular
of this county was shot down
by George Musgrave, at the Diamond
wagon, in the southwest
A round-upart of this county.
Musgrave and another man. a
stranger to all the boys, rode up to
the wagon about ten o clock, dismounted, and came p to the fire and
began chatting with the boys who had
come In off the circle. Shortly Parker came la and Musgrave walked to
ward him as he dismounted and said
Helk) George Parker." Parker made
no reply and Musgrave added: "I
have'' come all the way from Old
Mexico to kill you," drew his pistol
as he spoke and began firing . The
cow-bo- y

p

first shot struck Parker In the left
breast and was so close that it set
his clothes on fire; the second Was In
the right shoulder and as Parker ten,
he shot hka in the top of the head,
and after he was on the ground he
As MusgTave
shot hhn in the back. stronger
with
drew his pistol the
Slim drew his pistol and covered the
cowboys
around
crowd of on armed
the fire, and as he did so, said: "The
first man that flashes a run 111 kill."
After killing Parker they ransacked

They went to the Diamond A head
quarters ranch, got dinner and changed horses, and went on to cedar hills
to the house of Bennett Musgrave,

father of the murderer.
As soon as tae murderers left, Ly
cureus Johicn. Frank Parks and
i!l Tinker darted for tnwn to in
form the officer, arriving about three
o'clock.
As soon as arrangements co".ld h"

Deputy Sheriff HigsriT!?. Srrith
m?d
Smith were
Lea. .lo'.in Srti'th and
in toe saddle headed for Cedar Hiils;
while Deputy Sheriff Ballard. Mack
Minter, Frank Parks and Mart
pot in a hack with Judjce
. A. Kei.h, who went out to get the
l:o-of the murdered man. Ha Hart
and posse got horses at the round ui
and took the trail as soon as it was
light Tuesday morning.
Tuesday afternoon. Deputy Sheriff
lA'PK, Dan Thomas and Lee Fountain
started for the cedars. In the meantime word was sent to Sheriff Fritz,
at Lincoln, and by him to Deputy
Tate to White Oaks and posses started from these points as soon as notice was given.
McClendon and Fountain came to
town yesterday evening, and from
them we learn that Higgins, Lea und

le

Ik-Ctend-cn

the Smiths struck their trail early on
Tnesdav morning, going northwest
from Musgrave's house and are supposed to be still following.
The only cause that can be assigned for the black deed is the fact that
Musgrave was indicted by the grand
jury of this county, some two years
ago, for cattle stealing, and has been
on the dodge ever since. Parker was
a witness against him. Taking it ali
together it is one of the blackest and
most damnable murders that has been
committed in the Territory of New
Mexico in years. It is the hope of every good citizen that the perpetrators will be caught they will do the
rest.
It is supposed that Musgrave is
one of the gang who held up the A
and P. train at Rio Puerco, and the
Antonio stage.
White Oaks-SaThe remains of Parker were bro't
to town, embalmed and will be laid
to rest tomorrow morning.
A reward of a .thousand dollars has
been offered for Muserave's capture

20 years,
He is about
has dark hair and eyes, rather handsome, is six feet high weighs about
ISO pounds, and his right leg springs
in at knee when standing or walking.
George Parker, the victim of this
young outlaw's vengeance, has been
aTesident of the county for several
years. He was appointed deputy by
Sheriff Atkinson four years ago and
sewed during his term with faithfulness and efficiencv; was popular with
and loved by all good
the
citizens who knew hiav.

by citizens.

cow-boy-

MESSAGES

Foreman of Bridges and Building for
the Pecos Valley Lines, was in the
city today conducting a school of in
struction and examination for all the
bridge and building foremen on the
division between Clovis and Pecos
Texas. About fifteen foremen were
tn attendance, making quite a company of builders. The examination
was conducted at the railroad station
Its principal object was to cause tie

io)

BY TAFT
Washington. D. C, Jan. 4. In a
special message on
conservation
which the President will
possibly
send to Congress on Monday, a loan
or thirty millions to complete the ex
lstlng reclamation projects will be
suggested. The western senators who
have visited the president during the,
last few days have been given to understand that such a loan will be recommended. The loan will probably
be floated on short term bonds or certificates of indebtedness.
Another change in the president's
program of special messages to congress was announced at the White
House today. It was stated that the
message on the Interstate Commerce
Laws will probably not go to congress
until next Monday or Tuesday. The
anti-trumessage is still scheduled
for Thursday.
On Friday the president will send
to t.ie senate a brief message trans
mitting all papers and reports in the
matters concerning Glavis
against
Secretary Ballinger.
The President
had intended yesterday to send in his
special message on the Interstate
Commerce changes on Friday, but it
was said today, however, that he de
sired to consult further with the members of the Interstate Commerce committees of the senate and the house.
New York, Jan. 4. "I know pretty
well what the bill will provide and I
can say that it will not alarm any in
vestor or embarrass any railroad that
wants to do business in a straightforward and orderly manner," said
President Brown of the New York
Central today. President Brown was
one of the railroad presidents who
conferred with President Taft yesterday oo the proposed railroad legisla
tion. Wall street and the railroad
world has been very much interest
ed and President Brown's declaration
has allayed in a great measure the
fear that the message would prove
embarrassing to the present control
of the country s carriers.
o

2 TRACKS

The Wool Market Satisfactory.
Boston, Jan. 4. Satisfactory condi
tions both in the quantity and value

g

SANTA EE

three-eighth-

ls

g

Board of Chaves county, N. M.,
(Signed)
M. U. FINLEY.

Live Pigeons.
FTRST EVENT : J. S. Massie, 10;
59t3.
President. tt. H. Bassett. 8; R. B. House, 7; W.
F. Cobb, 5; W. D. Sweet. 4: H. P.
Marriage license was Issued late Sounders 8; Total, 42 out of 60.
yesterday evening to Vacilio Gonzalfirst prize, a turkey, and Bassett
es, 47, and Josefa Mendosa, 35 both won second prize, a turkey, in the
of this city.
Mas-wo-

Yater, son of Dr. and Mrs. C.
Yater is ill with pneumonia.

Max
M.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rn.)

RoswelL N. M.. Jan. 4. Temperature, max. 35; nin. 28; mean 32; precipitation .05. wtnd, dir. SE. veloc. 4;
weather ,cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Local snow tonight and Wednesday
colder.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 64;
min. 24; extremes this date 16 years'
record, ir&x. 67, 1833, 1900; mta.
Zero, 1897.

(UJinfeiru

QUALITY MEATS.

Buy where you can buy the

most and best for the
money.
FANCY MEATS
NEW

U.

'For Your
YEAR'S

DINNER.

S. MARKET
81.
PHONE

n

I

Yrasft (DB

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Up

with Saunders, Bassett getting nine and Saunders seven blue
shoot-of-

f

rocks out of ten.
SECOND EVENT: H. C. Egles
ton, 5; W. C. Winston. 7; Joan La7: W. E. Winston, 3; m. ft.eudall, 5; W. A. Johnson 8; Total, 35
out of 60. Joanson won nisi prize
a turkey, and W. C. Winston second
Winston
a turkey, on the shoot-ofhitting 6 and La Laude 5 blue rocks
out of ten.
THIRD EVENT: E. B- Evans, 4;
W. M. Atkinson. 4; G. A. Davisson, 8;
M. V. Finley, 4; Wood Saundrs, 6;
W. T. Wells, 5; Total. 31 out of 60. G.
. Davisson won first prize a turkey,
and Wood Saunders seeond. a turkey.
Fourth Event: O. P. Wilson, 8; F.
D. Welch, 5; Dr. C. F. Montgomery,
Vil3on won
5; Total 18 out of 30.
the prize turkey.

BOLTON

WAS SHOT

f,

-

o

the wool market mark the begein-ninof the new year in t he local
wool market. Sampling continuies in
nearly all lines with prices holding
Arm. Good territory wool is scarce,
while the supply of Ohio fleeces is
not lage. Some Mintana in the origi
baes has sold frtr 26 to 27 cents.
Albuquerque. N. M.. Jan. 4. The nal
s
with
Ohio fleeces bring
move
plan
Atchi
of
the
the
in
irt
37 cents. The business in pulled
son, Topeka & Santa Fe to double ing
"A'ools is limited.
T,ck l he road from Chicago to
Angik-is said to have been taken
yesterday when a contract was let to COUNCIL TO OFFICIALLY
CALL
ELECTION TONIGHT.
double track a section from Ashfork
At last night's meeting of the Kosto Viiislcw Junction. Arizona. The
well School B. ard the matter of
distance is ninety miles and the work drawing
up the call for the special
be rushed.
on the issue of bonds for the
It is reported that the next step election
11 be
he
of the sec- new High School building was put
tion from 'Albuquerque to Gallup, a Into the hands of City Attorney K. K.
Scott and the board's attorney, John
distance of 130 miles.
T. MeClure, who are today drawing
o
up the call, to be submitted to the
The Kansas City Stock Market.
city
tonight, and officially pasKansas City, Mo., Jan. 4. Cattle sed council
upon by the last named body.
receipts, l'.ooo, including 4,000 south- The Board of Education also drew
erns. Market steady to weak. Native ip the call to be submitted to the
4.80fit 7.50;
southern steers,
1.0ii(fi 6.25; southern cows, 2.75f,4.50; the list of judges and clerks for the
approval, and paid bills and
native cows and heifers, 2. 50 rg, 4.65; council's
away
much other business
stockers and feeders, 3.25(fj5.2a; bulls cleared
of minor importance.
west-t1.23(Si5.0o;
calves, 4.008.75;
o
steers, 4.00$ 6.50; western cows, WINNERS OF THE
PRIZES
3.004.75.
AT THE GUN CLUB SHOOT.
Hog receipts, 13,000. Market steaThe prize winners of the New Years
dy. Bulk of sales, 8.1 5fi 8.40; heavy. shoot
Roswell Gun Club are
8.35ft 8.45; packers and butchers, 8.25 shown ofIn the
the following, which Is a
ftS.40; light, 7.908.40; pigs, 6.00
complete score of the events of the
7.60.
which were witnessed with
Sheep receipts, 6.000. Market strong. afternoon,
by
out at the
a large
interest
;
Muttons. 4.756.00; lambs, S.la'QS.-i0- club's traps, at the crowd
Farm,
Slaughter
fed western wethers and yearl- one mile east of town on Second
St.
ings 5.25&7.50; fed western ewes,
Clay Pigeons.
First Event John La Lande. 5: J.
o
3. Massle. 7; W. F. Cobb, of Albuquerque,
Attention, Well Owners.
6; B. H. Bassett. 8; R. B.
Notice is hereby given that a con- House. 8; Dr. C. F. Montgomery, 5;
vention of all owners of artesian W. A. Johnson, 5: H. P. Saunders, 4;
wells in Chaves county is hereby Total 46 out of 80.
failed at tae court housein the city SECOND EVENT O. P. Wilson, 4;
of Roswell, at ten o'clock, a. m., on T. P. Church. 1; Harrv Kendall, 6: W.
Monday. Feb. 7, 1910, for the purpose D. Sweet, 8: W. C. Winston, 4; Wood
of electing one member of the Artes-'a- Saunders, 5; H. C. Egleston, 4; G. A.
Well Board and the transaction Davlsson. 5; W. E. Winston. 1: W.
if such business as may come be- M. Atkinson. 3; C. C. Hill. 0; M. V.
fore said convention, all under the Finley. 3; Total. 42 out of 120.
provisions of the Artesian Well Laws
THIRD EVENT: M. D. Minter, 5;
of 109.
J. Penn, 3; Wood Saunders. 6; W.
By order of the Artesian Well T. Wells 4; Total, 18 out of 40.
double-trackin-

IF THE PRUDENCE, SAFETY AND
ECONOMICAL
MANAGEMENT ARE
MATTERS OF CONSIDERATION,
THEN OUR METHODS MUST INBESIDES, THERE
TEREST. YOU.
IS FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF
KNOWING HOW TO
HANDLE
YOUR BUSINESS SATISFACTORI- :
LY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY.
:
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INSTRUCTION AND EXAMIN- ATION FOR THE FOREMEN.
E. M. Roush. of Amarillo. General

NUMBER 259

Young Mother and the Fat Hog
Not a Fable; Simply Straight
'
Goods.
One time a little mother, who was
years old, began to
only twenty-fiv- e
feel tired all the time. Her appetite
had. failed her for weeks before the
tired feeling come. The three little
once a joy in her life, became
a burden to her. It was "Mamma,"
Mamnia," all day long. She had ne
ver noticed these appeals until me
itred feeling came. The little mother
also had red spots on her cheeks and
a dry slight cough. One day, when
dragging herself around forcing her
weary body to work, she Telt a slight
pain in her chest, her head
but sharp
grew- - dizzy and suddenly her mouth
tilled wita blood. The hemorrhage
was not severe but it left her very
weak. The doctor she had consulted
for her cough and tired feeling prescribed bitters made of alcohol, watr and gentian. This gave her false
strength for awhile, for it checked
out her little reserve. When the
hemorrhage occurred, she and all her
neighbors knew she had consumption
and the doctor should have known it
and told her month s before.
Now she wrote to the State Board
of health and said: "I am told that
consumption in its early stages can
be cured by outdoor life, continued
rest, and plenty of plain, good food.
I do not want to die.
I want to live
and raise my children to make good
citizens. Where can I go to get well?
The reply was; "The Great Christian
State of Indiana has not yet risen to
the mighty economy of saving lives
of little mothers from consumption.
t present the only place you can go
is a grave. However, the state will
care for your children in an orphan
asylum, after you are dead, and then
in a few years, a special officer "will
be paid to find a home for them. But
save your life never. That is cranky idea:" for a .member on the floor
Assembly said so.
of the Sixty-firs- t
Besides," said he, "it isn't business"
The state cant aflord it." So the little
mother died of the preventable and
curable disease, the home was broken
ip. and the children were taken to
the orphan asylum.
A

A big fat hog one morning found
he jad a pain in his belly. He
sq'ieeled loudly and the farmer came
ut of his house to see what was the
matter. " He's got the hog cholery,"
said the hired man. So the farmer
telegraphed Secretary Wilson of the
V. S. Agricultural Department (who
3aid the other day he had 3,000 experts In animal and plant diseases
and the replv was: "Cert., Ill send
you a man right away. Sure enough
the man came. He said he was a
n. V. S. and he was, too. He had
a government syringe and a bottle of
government medicine In his handbag,
and he went for the hoe. It got well.
!t wasn't cranky for the government
to do this, and It could afford the
expense for the hog could be turned
Into ham, sausage, lard and bacon.
Anybody, even a foci, can see it
won Id be cranky for the state to save
the life of a little mother, and It
could not afford it. either.
MORAL:
Be a bog and be worth
.
saving.
This true story In laid In India
a a, tmt any other state would do as

Albuquerque, N. M.. Jan. 4. Postmaster John C. Bolton, of Carlsbad.
M. M., ifttompted suicide last
night
by scooting himself in the uiead. H
was temporarily deranged. There ia
a chance for his recovery.
Shooting Was Accidental.
Special to the Record.
Carlsbad, N. M.. Jan. 4 The sboot-'n- g
of John T. Bolton, here last night.
as of little consequence and resulted-ruthe accidental discharge of a
"I calibre pistol wita which the
man was working. The ball
'i ick his forehead a glancing blow,
a re ly cutting the scalp
and not in-- .
vring the skull. Tae report of an attempted suicide is a mistake. Mr. Bol--i'
n is about his business as usual this
In--e-

d

atternoon.

John T. Bolton is one of the old
tin:ors of the Pecos Valey and ia
knt'vn to all the prominent taen of
Uos.vell. He is a member of the Roswell lodge of Elks and is Past Grand
Master of the Masons of New Mexico. He is engaged in the Cardware
business.
Universal Genius of Kreisler.
The abilities of Fritz Kreisler cover the entire field of violin expression more comprehensively
than
those of any other violinist since the
palmy days of the great Joacalm,
and as Joaehlm was never prevailed
upon to cross the Atlantic, it la
safe to say that Americans faave never had a chance to listen to the magic strains of a more perfect represen-taiiv- e
of all that is purest and most
attractive in violin literature than the
magnificent Austrian. His conception
and execution of such works as the
concertos
of Brahsin,
Beethoven,
Tschaikowsky, Spohr and ViottI have
a unique charm and radiance. The
Immortal works of Saint-SaenBa
and Mozart, stand out translucent and
inspiring in the light of his intelligence and soulful understanding of
tpe meaning and aims of the
composers. But Kreisler Is also remarkable for his resuscitation,
and reanimating rejuvenation of the
quaint and beautiful works of the
earliest writers for the violin. In
monasteries and dingy litra-rie- s
Keisler has found and raked the
dust from the works of Corelle, Tar-tin-l,
Locatelli, Pugnana aad VerlcinL
and by the addition of hts own cadenzas and careful
of the
whole score he has produced dozens
of forgotten uncut gems and burnished them into sparkle and lustre.
Kreisler's sympathetic reproduction
of his finds has a prominent place In
his recitals and never fails to impress his jearers deeply.
All that is best in the style of every school of the violin are fused in
the style of Kreisler, so that It would
be impossible to assert that he belongs to any one of the recognised
categories.
Many of his
admirers
s,

God-endow-

sne-diev- al

assert that Kreisler is the legitimate

successor of Joachim. His technique
is only surpassed by that of the fanciful Paganinl.
Notwithstanding the
pitch to which Kreisler aa risen,
those who have studied him most
closely say that his development is
still going on and that even now and
every succeeding season Shows Increasing complicated ramification of
his outpourings.
o

'

Woman's Club.
The Woman's
Club will eneet tomorrow at 2.30 o'clock. Miss Eva
Hedgcoxe, leader. Subject: "Florence
and Venice."
o

H. P. D. Howard and (Robert Ham-''-toboth formerly of this city and
w In the real estate business at
Amarillo, came down last night tQ
epend. two days la ftosweU.
n,
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LAND OF MASSACRES,
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IN POLITICS
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Murderers

by

Freed

ETIQUETTE OF WIGS.
Versee Bald Bra. Vttfc Care. May Coealt
the Illaalos They See-l-

P0EIX

That One Wrote.
Two men who walked out of the
great Kansas penitentiary at Lansing
free tbe other morning are Carl Arnold
and William Harvey, murderers, sent
to prison for life, bat their sentences
were commuted by K. W. Hoch when
be was governor to eighteen years in
tbe penitentiary. They killed the mayor of Kinsley in 1893 by shooting him
iii the back when be resisted their efforts to rob him.
These two men owe their liberty to s
poem said to bave been written by Arnold. So
as was explained at the
time commutation was granted, Arnold
-

.

.BiiImn

O. K. MASON.
KaMnl

Hr It. 1IU,

H SMvdL R. 1L, uto tk

For Centuries Fire And Sword
Have Visited Adana.

Manager

Act of OoifNM ol Marc

. 187

SCENE OF ARMENIAN MURDERS
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SUNDAY BY BSOOBD PUBLISHING OO

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
Monthly ReSupt. M. H. Brasher
port to tha Roswell Board of Education.
Roswell N. M.. Jan. 3rd, 1910.
Roswell Board of .Education,
Roswell, New Mexico.
Gentlemen:
In compliance with your rules and
to
regulations, it is ay pleasure
submit to your honorable body my
for the fourth month of this current school year. The week of
bad weather very materially
decreased the attendance and in this
way interferred to a certain extent
with the work. Had it not have been
for this unprecedently bad condition,
this past month would have been the
beat from the standpoint of attendance, work and results, since I have
been connected with these schools.
The teachers worked very faithfully and left nothing undone on tjeir
part to secure the very best results
in spite of the condition. The pupils
applied themselves to their studies
with much spirit and interest. The
close of the month was remarkable
for the fact the pupile were not demoralized because of the nearness of
Xnnas and worked the last day before
the Xruas holidays with as much interest as if no holidays were near.
There were enrolled the last day
before the holiday recess 1247 pupils.
The real enrollment for the month
would be about 1400 pupils. The bad
weather kept many from school the
last week. One noiarkable and encouraging fact is that there were 2
aiore boys than girls enrolled in the
schools. There were 22616 days belonging and 19231 days
attended.
The average daily attendance was 91
per cent. Had it not have been for
tje bad weather the average daily attendance would Ciave been 98 per
cent. . School was kept 19 days and
the average number of days attended
per pupil was 17 days but had is not
have been for bad weather, this too
would have been 18V4 days. The average daily attendance was 1050 pupils. 'Here again, we bring charges
Against the bad weather it would
have been about 1200 pupils.
There were 51 cases of tardiness in
the schools the past month. There
re-po-

unpe-cedentl-
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BLANK BOOKS

and a Full Line of
OFFICE SUPPLIES

r.

See Our South Window.
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PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone la.

ao8 N. Main.

Payton Drai, Book &
Stationery Company.
D. N. Crort and wife to W. E. Burk-le- y
for $350 lot 10 block 2G South

Uoswell.

S. B. Tucker, Trustee to Susie Tucker, for $200 lots 1 and 2 of Tucker's
addition as platted.
M. U. Burrell and wife to Frank
Easton for $1,900 1C0 acres
E. Henning and husband, to R. B.
Jones for $225 lot 12 block 4 Sparks
Addition to Roswell.
3. K. Marshall and wife to E. Tar-deof lot
for $150 &outh
2 block 4 Alameda Heights.
Kenna Development Co., to W. M.
"'arris, for $25.00 lot 4 block 12 Ken-na- .
n

one-thir- d

Kenna Development Co., to V. M.
Karris for $25 lot 4, block 13, Kenna.
F. R. Faulkner and wife to M. E.
Church South, for $120 lots 9, 11 and
13 block 8 Tallmadge Bros add. to
Dexter.
M. E. Ewell and wife to James A.
Guthrie for $325 part of 40 acres in fill 24.

Ever Sine Days of Alexander and
Pcmpty tha Turkish Province Has
Been a Region For Destruction.
Whtn the Shenandoah Want Thar.
There Is nothing like personal familiarity with a locality to a rouse a
real interest in news concerning it
even if that news be of so startling a
character as to merit the name of a
massacre.
Foor Adana, the province
In Asiatic Turkey where many Armenians have recently been killed!
There was a time when I knew its
broad . wheatfields, silvery streams,
luxuriant gardens and the wild mountains that hem the fertile valley In,
for I went there in a smart corvet
and fetched away a marble sarcophagus that had beld the remains cf
a Roman pr Incests for s thousand
years and more before It came to be
a show piece in the New York Metropolitan museum. Now I venture the
assertion that not one person in ten
thousand who has read the late startling dispatches ever beard the pretty
name before or knows whether It belongs to a town or a district or where
to locate It except as indefinitely somewhere in the sultan's Asiatic dominion.
In fact, the general tenor of the dispatches, where the name Is found indiscriminately classed with Aleppo,
Beirut. Damascus, etc.. gives the natural impression that it Is somewhere
In Syria. If old St Taul were alive
be would surely pour out the vials of
bis ready wrath upon any one who
dared to call him a Syrian, for be was
a CHiclan, and the Roman province
of Clllcla of his day Is the vilayet of
Adana today.

to the northeast of the island of
just after the mainland makes
a sharp bend from running north
along the Syrian coast to west along
that of Asia Minor, lies this the finest
natural granary of the whole Mediterranean coast, and its three principal
towns of Mersina. Tarsus and Adana
He almost In line completely through
Its center. Riding and camping out on
tbe banks of the Cyduus, our tare free
blind heard from the native story tellers traditions innumerable of the fair
land that Is so unfortunately located
as to bave been the lwttlecronnd of
nations slr.ee the dawn of history.
Tim name of the mythical Sardnnan-aln- s
is claimed as that of the founder
Off

Cyprus,

Caas. W. Mussonden to M. W. Wiggins for $1.3"0 The west 8 acres of
NE quart r of NV quarter and eat of every town and vtllaee. Within Its
2 acres of NV quarter of XW quarter bounduries Alexander the Croat won
f
the roost famous of his victories. rvm-ppthe Great reached the pinnacle of
bis fame here when his legions captured the province for Rina, scarcely
thirty years before St. Paul was born
Then the Arabian Moslems swppt
;
and acroKs It from the
tle savage Armenians
tbe mountains in
the north devastated It; the Christian
emperor Baldwin of Constantinople
brought f.re and sword from the west;
Greeks and Venetians harried the
coast from the south. aDd so down th
centuries the little province simply
from being a military key to surround
lnjr peoples was kept !n poverty and
Telephone No.
desolation until the great
gave it the new came of
Adana and brought peace and plenty
to the land.
There was a wealthy native of Tarsus named Abdo Dabbus. who for
Ruth Mussenden by Guardian, for many years had prospered under the
same as last above.
$121
protection of an appointment as conFrank I Hill et al by sheriff to C. sular agent of tbe United States, and
D. Thompson, for $4,275 lots 3 and 4
about that in one of his
and the East half of the SW- quarter it so came
was
a fine marble
fields
unearthed
of
sarcophagus, which, as s mark of apGeorge W. Bolton, to Owen
preciation, be made s gift to tbe
for $2,000 160 acres in
Robert L. Warren Trustee to Pecos United States, with only the proviso
aVlley Alfalfa Mill Co.. for $2,00 lots that some one should be sent to take
1. 3, 5. 7. and 9 block 3 West Side it. And so it came about that the
Shenandoah was ordered to the eastaddition.
ward to pick It up and in due time
let go her anchor in the snug harbor
of Mersina.
'A
v.
It wss s grand opportunity for old
8 Abdo, beyond his dreams, to bave a
as ocular proof of his importance, and be made the most of It
in tbe best of ways, for not only were
his house and gardens placed at our
disposition, but at the first mention to
him of tbe interest that was most
natural to see tbe battlegrounds of
Alexander be equipped a complete
camp, even to a detachment of Turkish Infantry, to take us throughout tbe
province. Over the campfire at night
the stories were told that, true or
false, brought to our ears tbe famous
names whose victories and defeats had
alike brought only misery to a peaceful people. Of all those names so often
our
heard one only.
"Arabian Nights" hero, was called
LOS ANGELES
blessed.
and return 74.80
All through the rolling plain and In
the foothills of the Taurus were In
SA.N DIEGO
this time of thirty odd years ago fine
and return 874.80
fialds of grain, orchards snd luxuriant
SAN FRANCISCO
gardens a nl all that should make a
people happy and well to do, but the'
and return $34.80
war storms of nearly 3,000 years have
November 1st to Decembers 1st.
stamped an Indelible mark on tbe people. Foor Adana! One more massaLimit, six months- from date of
cre Is but a drop In the stream.
As for tbe sarcophagus, the secret of
its soul wbj never be betrayed, for It
bears no inscription nor was anything
recovered from it. Probably whatever It contained was stolen by the
rot nx
rAxncuAKs mr ro
laborers who unearthed it. Its bulky
eleven tons was hoisted to our quarterdeck, the beautiful sculptures careC.
JOHNSON, Agent
boarded in, and tbe last home of
8 sfully
countrywoman of St. Paul, like him
a Roman, came on its long voyage
to rest in a country unheard of and
unsuspected
when It was created- 8 Edward W. Very,
United States
ri Navy, In New TorkLate
Post.
4.

y

Furniture Co.

fr-i-

n

and Lmbolmers

Undertaker

Ladi Assistant
Ambulance Service.

were 7 cases of corporal punishment
and 1 case of suspension in the various schools. There were 94 visitors
out to the schools during the month.
Tae various grade meetings, special
meetings And the city teachers institute were held at their regular times
during the cnonth. The teachers are
taking much interest in these professional meetings and doing excellent
work in them.
The teachers saved their daily work
during this school year. This work
was put on exhibition during the recent meeting of the Territorial Educational Association, and it made a
most excellent impression on the visiting teachers. It proved to them
beyond a doubt that the Roswell
Schools are the. best schools in New
.Mexico. In the Territorial Oratorical
Contest and in the Territorial Essay
Contest the Roswell High School
oacne. out ahead of all the other High
Schools in the territory, winning second place in both the Oratorical contest and in the Essay contest. This
Is a fine record when we consider the
fact that Is the second year that
the Roswell High School has had a
representative in the Oratorical contest and the first yeaor that we have
had representative rn the Essay contest.
The choruses and glee clubs that
furnished the music tor the meetings
and the entertainments were a great
revelation aa to the work that is
g-done
in crrsic in our schools, because this is the first year that music
baa been taught under the direction
of a supervisor. The Drawing exhibit was very excellent, and made a fine
Impression because of the same reason.- The exhibit of the regular
school work also made a fine Impression.
(Respectfully submitted,
M. H. Brasher,
Supt. Roswell City Schools.
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Trasefers of Real Estate.
Real estate transfers from December 23rd, 1909 to December 28th, 1909
-

inclusive.
Town of Lake Arthur to Lake Arthur- Townslte Ox, Q. C D. Part of
Colorado Ave., lying north of Broadway and between lot 6, block 64 and
the east line of right of way of Rail---

-

,

road.

Town of Lake Arthur to Lake Arthur .Towasite Co., for $1 block 18 of
, the Town of Lake Arthur.
Wilson Orr and wlfa to H. R. Thomas for $300, 80 seres la
26-5-S-
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The baldheaded man wko is not ra
signed to bis fate snd wh is nested
ths etleuette of wig wearing adorns
tins self with a falthfsl copy of nature
which simulates bis poverty lastead of
her wealth, says tbe Chicago Tribune.
For an artistic wig for a mas is usual-

STASO 4TH

&

MAIN,

mil 448

D. W. ELLIOTT,

Attorney and Coureeilor at Law
bald on tha
Practice in All Courts.
crown, a as to allay suspicion. When
S years as Land A rrigatioa Attoraey
the wig Is adjusted to the man's head,
Keon i. Oklahom Block
tbe pink scalp shows through the white
net of foundation at tbe crews, tbus
leaving a modest suggestion ef baldness. This is tbe first principle of the
etiquette of wig wearing claim too litCEYER & JOHNSON
tle rather than too much of nature's
!SiirrrNsur8 to
and bis companion did not deserve covering.
A. K. PAGE & CO.
clemency for any of the usual reasons
This principle is carried to s refinefRE KaRANCL
06 W. 2nd St.
given for pardons, but merely because ment of perfection by
tbe man who can
Arnold's poem demonstrated that be afford tbe luxury of buying several
should bave freedom in order to ex- wigs, for be may then make tha tran'
pand.
sition from baldness to a semblance ef
Tbe governor was especially im- his former self cover s space ef two er
DR. T. E.
pressed with Arnold's poem. He read three years and thus complete the deand reread it.
Eye, Ear, Xoee and Throat.
ception, which is the aim of all wearers
"It's a classier he cried enthusias- of wigs.
GLASSES FITTED
tically.
"It's the work of genius."
A cardinal point in the etiquette of
Oklahoma
Block.
Phone 130
The governor called several friends wig wearing is that one should not
Into bis office.
wear his wig in bed. It is not proper.
"Listen to this!" he exclaimed and Some, either from motives of extreme
read:
vanity or from an unwillingness to
The coarser soul but
feels
shock the delicate sensibilities of their
BURKEY'S BEST
The dally dole or 111.
families, sleep in their wigs. This pracBut what distress each hour reveals
tice is condemned unhesitatingly. It is
For him who In hla heart conceals
THE 10 GENT LOAF.
unclean. One should substitute for tbe
Some aeptratlona still!
All agreed that there was merit In wig worn during tbe day a simple
nightcap of myelin, to insure ens
the verse.
"But there are others Just as good!" sgalnst taking cold.
In the morning, as tbe last touch of
continued tbe governor. lie read on:
perfection to the toilet, the wig should
I cannot fawningly Implore.
As feeble, false hearts can.
be delicately adjusted and then glued
But In humility before
to one's head. If tbls adjustment is
RELIABLE
The power that bars my prison door
carefully made and if one is wearing
I plead as man to man.
TRANSFER & BAGGAGE.
a really fine wig be may defy ixeft
Oft folly more than vice appears
wind and sunlight to betray that
In errors we have made.
Wiil Apprcc ate our Patronage
"things are not what they seem."
The Ideal that the man reveres
Is not the dream of early years.
This careful adjustment of the wig
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Touth's brief delusions fade.
Is a most important point. It requires
eternal vigilauce, since a single careThouKh hearts. Imblttered. still retain
New
Headquarters.
A grudge for old mistakes.
less adjustment means ruin. Along the
ENKRi'Rbl HARDWARE CO.
PHONE 378.
Excessive penalties are vain.
edge
wig
ordinary
of
are
the
of
size
The long monotony of pain
ReiUeaie
Phone
221.
spots
five
about half the size of a
No restitution makes.
penny where the paste or glue is apThe ancient eye for eye decree
plied with which the wig is made fast
Ood has himself destroyed.
to the head. Tbe paste must be careStill speaks that voice from Calvary.
Notice to Creditors.
Shall Shylocks. with their ghoulish (lee. fully applied, since if it comes in conMake his commandments void?
tact with the hair it destroys its life- V". Whereas, 1 tie undersigned Fannie
Ikiwers, was oa the
nd day ot
like appcnrati.-e- .
Aye, "blessed are the merciful."
lnua appointed AdminisA practice generally observed by the DeccinlK-rheart,
relent!
0 Christian
For sins of folly, faults of will,
wearers of fine wius is that of dressing tratrix of the
of my hubbaud,
I kneel at mercy's tribunal,
H.
J.
Dowers,
by Hou. J. T.
ways.
variety
a
in
is
of
the
hair
This
A contrite penitent.
desirable, since it suggests a natural luvans, Jjdse of I'roUate for Chaves
Lonir have I been with sorrow. Loaa;
bead of hair, yet this practice is per- County, mw Mexico.
The agonizing years
fectly possible wi'h a really fine wits, . Ti rt lore, notice is hereby given to
Have hIU no freight of love and sons
every hair of which is separately at- all creditors of tae festaio of said J.
And lauphter only pain snd wrong
And penitence and tears.
11. lowers, ueeeased,
tached to tlie net foundation.
to tile their
ciai.'us a:a;;iat said etite within six
For t ome and love, for liberty
Doar Cemetery of Pnris.
To toll, as free men can,
months from t.ie iiat of my said
O tuitul of f ile, that burs to ma
Taris has a dug cemetery on an Is
or witiiiu (he time prejfatej.
The
of opportcnity,
laud in the Seine. A plain grave with- sented ly law.
1 plead as man to nian!
out headstone may be had for $1, and
My adiii-ecis box &4, Lake Arthur,
Those who bave come In personal the abody
is removed on a little waon New 1Ijx;cc.
contact with Arnold were for the mot for a similar
graves are
FANNIE V. BOWERS,
part convinced that he had plagiarized leased, not sold.sum.The The
charge for five
poem.
II
The fctaie and other
the
lease is $5. for ten $10. for twen- Dated at Lake Arthur, N. M on this
braries have been searched. Reference years'
ty
nnd for thirty $''0. Very strin2UU day f l)e4 emlier, l'JOU.
books have been nought and every- gent$13rulfs
forliid the use of ceremonies
o
thing done to Qi.d tLe oriiriusl cf the or decorations
such as are used at fuNothing of tbe nerals. No cress
pociu If It existed.
be erected over
klrd has
found. Now even the an animal or bird, iuay
for ail pets may be
Keep a! way.--; your talking
most sKepli-Jitiro almost willing to nt'frred here. The inscriptions are
point..
U.,fie the public. Get
of
l.e
probably
wrt.te
It.
admit that
m the nl.ir" of favorable
a curious and exaggerated sentimenIn conversation Arnold dcs n'.t pive tality.
.Make known the merTola Ioria:i. the author, says
the Impress!'. n of biilll:uiey or
its of your proposition, by
pets" tombstone that if she "can-ne- t
beyond common education. His on her
advertising m
accompany the dear and noble aniEnglish Is faulty, and there is nothTUB iJAlL.Y RECORD.
not
mals
she
wish
does
for
heaven."
ing about him to Indicate that benenth
grave
on
mourner
a
and
"FolletteV
his sneer there lurks a literary genius. has placed
these words: "My dear
thou who wert always faithful
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
HIS TWENTY-FIRS- T
ESCAPE. and intelligent, we regret thee much;
Sealed bids wiil be received by
repose in pence." Near the entrance to Frank Tal.naKe, Jr., Chairman Board
Haw Lieutenant Hallack Got Out of a tbe cemetery stuud.4 a row of battered of Trustees of tae Independent Order
of New Mexico, until
Federal Insane Asylum.
stones from graves the leases of which of Odd
January Until, 1M), for tise erection
First Lieutenant Wintield Hallec"' bave expired.
and coin pi tion of an Odd Fellows'
rhilippine scouts, retired, who has for
Heinv? according to the plans and
A Prarlirsl MiaS.
two years been confined in tbe federal
prepared by H. S. Gilbert,
was
The
endeavoring
teacher
to
give Architect, 'Silver
asylum for the insane at Anacostia
City, New Mexico. fl
escape a the class some idea of the greatness of Plans n ay be had by adifressirig
D. C. made bis twenty-firs- t
W.
few nights sgo. He was captured at this country In a commercial sense. W. Oi4le,
New .Mexico.
egg
product
the
"Take
alone," she said.
Baltimore the other, evening and reA certified caetk (made payable to
turned to the asylum. lie said he "It Is estimated that if all the eggs Frank Tal.nage, Jr.) for three per
made his latest escape by making a produced in the United States last year cent of the amount of each bid, must
key out of tbe wires of a baseball were loaded into one railway train. accompany each proposal, said check
player's mask which be bad worn in when the engine was pulling into New. to be held as a guarantee that the
a game be played with the asylum ark. N. J., the caboose would just be successful bidder wiil enter into contract and furnish a satisfactory bond
team. lie unlocked his door with tbe leaving Davenport. Ia.
Cie a:no:it or $:5,im0.0). Should he
"This seems bard to realise," she con- Tor
wire key snd on his way out says he
fail to furnish said bond, then said
tinued,
compiled
the
are
"but
passed three attendants and one doc
statistics
check to be forfeited to said Frank
tor unrecognized. lie intended going by a well known authority."
Tahnage, Jr.
A little boy raised' bis hand.
to Atlantic City to see bis mother.
T.ie owners reserve the right to re"What is it, Donald?" asked the ject any and all proposals.
About a year ago HaUeck escaped
53tl8
and went to Baltimore. He then an- teacher.
to
Notice
Realty
Dealers.
"I don't believe it's true. Miss Adair."
nounced In the newspapers that he
All jiiv property is withdrawn fro"n
would keep on escaping until the asy- be said. "One engine couldn't pull that the market.
58t3.
train."
grew
bunting
lum officials
tired of
S. L. MARATTAV.
him.
Mrs. E. 1
A Scandal S pellet.
Lockliart teacher of
Night
Pupils solicited.
course be snd his wife seem Spanish.
"Of
ADMIRAL EVANS' MIRACLE.
devoted to each other now," said tha class if desired for particulars, tele-5StS
Miss Gaussip, "but do yon phone f 2.
-- o
Asia to Wiggle Great Toa After Healer Jealous
she will always be so true and
think
FOR TREES.
Had Applied Hands and Chanted.
all that?"
and shade in good assortment
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans was
"Well." replied Miss Kidder. "I bsve callFruit
or write J. S. HiRus.-ni- t j. Prop.,
able tbe other night at Los Angeles reason to know that only last night he Artcsia
Nursery, Artesia ,N. M. 49t20
for the first time in two years to wig- had occasion to set a trap for her."
gle tbe great toe on his left foot.
!
someyou
suspected
know, I
"Ah Do
This, it is said, was tbe result of the thing"
treatment given the admiral by R. G.
"They more than suspected. They
Doyle of Los Angeles, who claims to knew there were mice in the house,"
have the power to heal all human ail- Philadelphia Press.
Every woman may n&t be hand
ments by placing his hasds on the
some,
but every woman should
body of the afflicted one and chanting
Ket Matefcleae.
Itrsase,
"Cheroot Is really tbe most marrel-eu- s keep with care the pood points
a few words known only to himself.
nature has given her. No woman
smoker I ever knew."
The treatment lasted one hour, no
"Hundred cigars a day or something need have sallow skin, dull eys,
medicine being used, and at the end of
blotchy complexion, who pays
that time Admiral Evans was able to like that?"
enough.
The
tempers
te
roper attsntion to her health,
no.
year
"Ob.
He's
For
walk without bis crutches.
he bss not been able to move tb remarkable thing is tbat be always bat 5 here constipation,liverderange
thumb on bis right band, but after the matches himself." Cincinnati Tlmea-Bta- r. ments, blood impurities and other
treatment l.e manipulated that digit
irregularities exist, good complexwith ease.
ion, bright eyes and sprightly
Saklt,
A DlssarreeaM
movements cannot exist. Internal
yoa
girl
rumps
tores
G
Sore
tbat
Old
Experiment WHh English Pheasants.
reveal tbemsoiee sooner
i derangement
of your money?
An American is starting a large Eng- Instead Absolutely.
ar later on the surface. Headache, dark
Why.
she
actually
Son
on
nags around tlo eyes, sallow skin, a
s 100 acre
lish pheasant farm
count of tbe kisses I glre her.
tired feeling mean that the liver
among tbe Thousand islands, be- keeps Crumps
She
had.
That's
nam!
Old
low Kingston, Canada, and plans to may keep It op softer marriage. Htm and digestive organs are nendiag help aoJ
correction. Chamberlain's Stouiach and
raise 4.000 to 6.000 Englixh golden Terk Weekly.
liver Tablets give this necessciry help,
pheasants. It is claimed thst the birds
war. Tbav do aoC
rher work in datura's
can be prevented from flying far, and
emir ftauk the bowels but m RtHc liver and
young fellows want everything tmn
h te fuliiil t
propw iwactimtw. So tntlal
ss the island has a wster expanse of forSoma
ceatie do tsav act that eoa It araihr mliu
and when tacr are older end
that tbav kav taken medieiM. Caambortaia's
at least half a mile on either side tha they nothinz.
'
get
nothing
jUkaf.
for
erei
Tablets
caa be rebad SM to raBe htirmwon.
pheasants can be isolated on tbe island cBoolmasts
cmatipataosi aaal diisinets. &old ev- - s
isiisinn. rnceaacesna,
farm.
..
ly made thin or nearly
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K. A. Van Epps and F. A. Berry, of
iJaytou. were busintsa visitors in Uie
this ' r.iy today.

returned
Aust'n
.
- i I il
I i
whor4 a
has been visiting since Sunday.
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The largest leather belt ever mad
was completed recently by a New
York manufacturer for a Louisiana
lua:ber company. It was 243 feet
long six feet wide and three ply thick
The aides of 540 steers were utilized
in the manufacture of the belt. As
its delivery was e matter of urgency
the Rreat roll of leather was shipped
by express and the bill for this serv-

F. Quigloy, of Saskatchewan, Canada, who Is visiting fats mother, Mrs.
O. Quigley,
f Hagerman, was iere
VOKY.
For Shur-On- s
today, accompanied
by his mother
Ed Tyson of near Artesia, left thin and Miss EiBe I'.rown, of that town.
Hi urn i n g lor a business visit la Kan-KaCity.
Dr. C. L. Parsons, who was operated on at his home at the comer of
J. P. Collier returned to Amarillo Kiehard'ion avenue and Third street ice was $243.07.
o
tooay alter spending two days here last Thursday, was up and about yeson Lusinoss.
terday aud today.
Cash Market at a Cash Price.
CASH PRICE.
30c
r. E. Ha'l rttumtfi to his home In Charlr? .T. Franks returned this 2 lbs. Loin Steak
25c
2 lbs. Hound Steak
K'aUa tula morning after a short
morning from a trip to .Mississippi
20c
2 lbs. Plain Steak
and Louisiana, where he took a shipvisit in Iioswell.
25c
3 lbs. Sausage
ment of two carloads of horses and
lGc
Pork Chops, 1 lb
J. II. Couldy, a real estate man at mules.
10c
Mutton Leg, lb
Amariilo, returned home today after
7c
Stews
a business visit in P.oswell and at
Father Caristman returned this
OLT PRICE.
morning from Carlsbad, where he has
35c
2 lbs. Loin Steak
since last Friday, looking after
35c
2 lbs. Round Steak
Louis Rocker, transfer, furniture, the interests of the church and con25c
2 lbs. Plain Steak
pianos and baggage a specially, tele- ducting services.
2 lbs. Sausage
25c
phone 47 or 12.
57tf.
20c
Pork Chops, lb
Major E. A. Lohman, commandant
20c
Mutton Leg, lb
Ed S. Mimdy left this morning for at the Military Institute, left this
10c
Stewu, lb
his old home in Buchanan, Va., hav- morning for his old home In las
INDEPENDENT MEAT CO.
ing received a telegram stating that
x. , having received word that
59tf
120 E. 3rd St.
his mother is seriously ilL
aia father is not expected to live.
a
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Fred C. Hunt, manager of the Lyric
CALLED MEETING.
Theatre is confined to ? ;s room with
There will lie a called meeting of
night,
utgrippe and pleurisy.
His case is toe M. H. of A. tomorrow
not considered dangerous, as report- Wednesday, in the K. of P. Hall.
By Secretary.
3'Jt2
ed ua the streets yesterday.
o
W. F. Cobb, of Albuquerque, X. M. The man who has a thing to sell.
"who was here thrw? days representAnd goes and whispers down a well.
ing the lTnion M alic Cartridge Co., 's not so likely to collar the dollars
and Remington Arms Co., left tin a
As he who climbs a tree and hollers."
morning lor Uis hoa;e.
V3lley Optical Ko.npanY
C. F. Evans, of Knoxville, Tenn..
For cne more week. Conkey's Lay-nTonic Is offered for free trial by
who "nan been here since before the
Christinas holidays, visiting friends, Tt iswell Seed Co., get your hens lavleft this morning for Chihuahua, .Mex- ing.
5St3.
ico, out of which he will go on an extended buuting trip.
Notice to Realty Dealers.
I hereby take my Koswell propertv
Mr. and Mrs. A. Andrews and chil- off the market. S. E. Best.
tl
o
dren, pf fSrooni, Texas, who spent the
holidays w tii Mrs. Andrews' mother,
The Drama of Today.
Mrs. S. n Owens', and family
The drama of today is far different
aud
a
hae since Iiiph visiting at Midland that it was in former years. Thetoday
and Toyah, Texas, left this morning
of the successful drama
for their home, passing through on the must make his play contain taree esmorning traia.
sential parts, that is. it must contain
dran-atio
situations, good comedy and
All visitirg Woodmen are invited enough pathos to show the serious
to the ni'isieale and banquet to be siiie of the drama. The public of togiven in the Odd Fellows Hall over day
these f'iree things but
the Record office by the local camp th principal part ihey domand
of the Modern Woomen of America jrood comedy. The Western drama is
Wednesday night. Visiting brothers totJriy the best drawing vehicle o:i
are invited to come and bring their toe staee. Nothing in modern drama
lady friends.
has s.i h a tendency to dnw as Weso
tern plays, that is goed Western
Vias Cerca Anderson left this mor- plays, that portray the life ofthe re.il
ning for Pittsburg,
to visit lier westerner. Such a play is "A ('.ambmother, who has just arrived frora ler's Sweetheart," the opening pl:y
Sweden. Miss Anderson has not seen which Marie Nielsen and the Crer-years.
She t'.illK) Nielson Co. will present at Ar-her iiother, for
ry Hill Tuesdtiy, Quinary 11th,
will remain in Pittsburg about 6ix
em the opening of their five nights enweeks.
o
casement in P. swell. The piny
Rev. W. A. Xichols aud daughter, the woik of Homer E. Cilbo, who is
of Albuquerque, arrived last night this season the leading m;m with
from Albuquerque, for work in the in- Miss Nielson. The play has now disterest of the Children's Home Find- tinguished p'iccess wherever it has
ing Society of New Mexico and Art been produced. It portrays life In
7011R.
They wiil be here several the West as it really is, not exaggerdays.
ated, a play full of heart interest,
stirring c'lrrvaxes, intense situations,
vaudeH. E. Snipes, who has been
here lots of remedy. High class
ville between each and every act.
ovr two years, associated with his Seats
on sale at usual place. Prices
brother, Frank Snipes, in the tnrrcan-tilbusiness, left this morning for popular.
Cleburne, Texas, wh-rhe will join
his wife, go into busings for himself
Pee J. E. Mitchell for plumbis?
and make his home. Mrs. S ipos has work, farm Implements, wagons, bug-- '
been visiting at various Texas points sri.-- and windmills, 1st and Virginia
av enue.
for several weeks.
Sal tf.

o

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been Hied for record in the office of Probata
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle.
W. H. Godair et al to E. C. White,
or $4,000 lo's 43 and 44 of East
View.
W. T. Wells and wife,
win, for $775 the South

block

to W. J. Ir
half of lot
Alameda Heights.
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Best in City Every Convenience. Telephone 448.

Homes or Business Property
attended to at a reasonable price. Many genuine bargains on our list that the owners are forced to sell at a
sacrifice.
A fine 160 acre unimproved farm, four miles from
railroad. All good land, well in artesian belt. 22.50

pr acre.

farm, one mile from railway station, best
of soil, fenced, in the artesiau belt, deeded land. $20.00
per acre.
acres close in, 183 acres in alfalfa, good thick
stand in best condition, two houses, plenty of water,
cheap.
Several email tracts close in with water.
160-ac- re

2-t-

Reliable Abstracts.

5

V'

Phone 91

vewx sv evav:

Land Scrip.
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trains was the experiment recently
made on the line between London and
Manchester at the time of the great
"ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES."
dog show In the latter city. This train C HATES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,;ROSWELL HARDWARE
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
was made up of coaches especially
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
equipped with kennels, so that the
THB3
BONDED
ABSTRACT
AND
HARDWARE? CO.
valuable canines might enjoy sit the
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000.
Wholesale and retail everything la
comforts of home and not become untract and titles guaranteed,
hardware, tinware, buggies, nr&gons
duly excited and get out of condition
Implements water supply goods aad
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
during their enforced Journey. The
plumbing.
provided
straw
animals were
with a
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
mattress and a pannikin of water, U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keep noth
while they traveled In vans that were
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY AND Ci
'
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our
steam heated.
Use at yoor service day and night.
motto.
The through trip from London to
Phone 40 C. C. Vaugbav and R. J.
BILLIARD-POO- L
Manchester lasted five hours, and a
Dunnahoo. Props.
HALLS.
few stops were made at way stations,
GEO. B. JEWETT.
PALACE UVERY.
where other dogs bound for the show
ISIS Main At )
Has- added- - new"buggies and 'driTing
were taken aboard. A light luncheon Billiards, P00L Mew regulation equip
horses to Its stock. Phone Zi for
was served en route, which consisted ment.
prompt cab and livery eerrlee, day
principally of dog biscuit, with slight
r night.
BLACK SMITH I NO.
portions of cooked meat scraps and
bread. Filtered water only was al- LON HOLLAND.
New Shoo at 243
LUMBER YARDS.
Virginia Avenue.
lowed these pampered pets.
sen PECOS VALLEY LUMBER COVr Lum
Accommodations for the owner of eral blackacni thing, carriage
repai:
ber, - shingles, doors, lime, cement,
the dogs were arranged for on the and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varniah and glass.
train, and they were allowed to walk TION GUARANTEED.
LUMBER CO.
30SWELL
The Old
through the kennel cars and see that
est lumbes yard in RoswelL See us
their prospective prize winners were CAB, LIVERY & CARRIAGE
for ail kinds of building materials
entirely comfortable. This new system Call phone No. 9, the City Livery
and paints.
of conveyance Is greatly appreciated by can fare to any place in tne city, 2oc NSPBCT OUR MANTLES, ORATES
fanciers, who frequently have hesi- Anderson & Chewning, Props.
and tiling. Kecjjp Lumber Co.
tated to send a valuable but delicate
DEPARTMENT STORES
PIANO TUNING.
dog any considerable distance by rail
under the ordinary conditions of trans- JAFFA. PRAGER A CO. Dry Good BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, Z(
year experience la Europe and Amclothing, groceries and ranch sup
portation. Harper's Weekly.
plies.
erica. Reference,
J ass a french,
Baldwin, Ohickering Bros and Kim
JOYCE-PRTJIDry
CO.
goods,
clot!
REUNION.
BIG FAMILY
ball factories. Address at Arteaia,
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
N. M. and he will call and see you.
ply house in the South weft. Whole
Celebration at Benton Harbor, Mich,
.V. 6. MURRELL,' PIANO
sale and Retail.
TUNING
Planned by a Peppermint King.
and Repairing. Graduate ChLuago
Fundy K. Shoudy, wealthy pepperUonservauory of Piano Tuning. Am-ptDRUG 8TORES.
experience. Work la guaranmint grower and farmer of Berrien ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO.
county, Mich., announces that a naOldest drug store In RoswelL All teed and U my beet advertisement.
348 E. ath SL. Phoae 669.
881m"
things
tional congress of Shoudys will be held
in Benton Harbor some time during
RACKET STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
the warm season. Shoudy has been devoting several months planning for the DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.' O. A. JONE1S A SON. Qtieeaaware.
The swellest line of furniture in grantteware. notions, stationery etc
biggest reunion of families ever held,
RoswelL High qualities and low etc. Always tot lees. 824 N. Mate.
every
lie asserts that Shoudys from
prices.
part of the United States will be presREAL ESTATE.
ent to join in a celebration which will
GROCERY
STORES.
A
CHOICE
SELECTION
of both city
last a week.
FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
and farm property at good figures
The original Shoudys came to the JAS.
leading grocery store, nothing but to buyer. Phocae 86. Mies Nell R.
United States from Germany over a
nest.
ice
Moore.
ago,
being
century and a half
there
three brothers and their families. The GRAIN, FUEL eV HIDE DEALERS
APPAREL,
Shoudys claim royal blood by direct ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Le THE
MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
descent from one of the oldest feudal
us furnish you with your grain, coal Outfitters In
apparel
families cf Germany.
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30. for men, women and children. And
The reunion is to be made the occa- ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
Millinery a epecialty.
sion of a great celebration. Prizes will
and grain. Always the best. East
UNDERTAKERS.
be awarded to the Mr. and Mrs. ShouSecond SL, Phone 126.
DILLEY A SON- - Undertakers. Pri
dy who have the largest number of
vate ambulanee. Promjt Service.
and greatchildren, grandchildren
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ULLCRY FURNITURE CO. Under
grandchildren. The oldest Shoudy will HILLS & DUNN
Furniture, hardware takers. Phone No. 76 or No. 111.
be given the keys of the rlty, and the
stoves, rug3, etc. new and second H. H.
youngest will be accorded honors Just
HENNINGER Undertaker and
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob; ubalmer.
Private Ambulance.as distinguished. The fattest Shoudy,
bins,
100
and
kinds.
shuttles
of
ail
I ompt service.
Parlors 121 W. 4th
the leanest Shoudy. the richest Shoudy
N.
28-Main Phone 69.
rings.
one
and the tallest Shoudy will all receive
CO.-Wbo-

le

.
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Classified
FOR

SALh.

FOR REN": 2 or 3 rooms for light
67t3
house keeping. 407 N. Mo.
fc'OR SALE:
A piece of residence
propel ty, close in, at a good value.
Aduress "it. W" care Record. 57tf
POli SA1-An eight horse power
e
Gasoline
mourned Fair
t'HSint. Call OasU Ivanch Co. lhitf
aALL: 3 year old Hertford
.;ilch-cogina 2 gals, a day, los
W. Alaamda.
5Vt.
I'Oit SALE: Cladiola Bulbs, tide
nildle aud White Wyandotte cockrings
erel. Phone 2sa-5t'J
4
POU SAUC:
room bouse, ea6t
lr;.ut. close in, biiade, sidewalks,
fo.ije nieo fruit trees. All for
40(. Koswell Title Ac Trust Co.
SALt: lu acres with a thxej
room house, well, cemeat
aiLi.
tank, bam.
w:iu::uill. also steel
.
sl.atie a. id fruit,
Close In, aii
Itoswell
for $l.loo.uo
Title 4c
Trust Company.
FUR SALE: lo acres, 20 of it in or
chard; some alfalla, good residence,
oSlf
eil improved, box 702,
FOR SALE: One FINE STALLION,
AND A BUNCH OF THOROUGHBRED BROOD MARES. INQUIRE
S. M. OWENS.
58t2.
FOR bAi,K: Good business building
wi ll located, at a bargain to w in J
banks-Mors-

3

trc-es-

an estate.

Title

l--

FOR RENT:
N. Penn.

&

Trust

Com-

KhNT .
Furnished room.

tXl iUNT:
li.q are French

you like and let ua negotinte the sale. We have all town
real estate at our finger tips, and we will be able to get
you a greater bargain than you can buy it for.

ped With Kennels.
new feature in special railroad

te.

up

Pick THE House

Made Up of CoacSes Especially Equip-

.

WELL'S APARTMENTS.

pany.

c

FC3 DOGS.

T

g

1

TRAIN

57tf.
207

67t3

modern house.

& 11 a lone.

57tf

READY-TO-WEA- R

ready-to-we-

ar

-

--

2

prizes.
"All persons connected by affinity or
eonsangu'nlty to the Shoudy families
are eligible to participate In the reunion," says Mr. Shoudy.
NOVELTY

IN

YACHTING.

Amateur Skipper Must Find Stake-boa- t
Anchored Offshore.
A yacht race the like of which has
never before been suggested, much less
tried, is the one that Commodore Leonard Richards of the A dan tic Yacht
club purposes carrying out In July.
He Intends to steam offshore in his
yacht Carola for 123 miles from Sand 7
Hook and anchor her there, her exact
latitude and longitude having been
stated to the regatta committee.

FOR KliNT: Rooming and boarding
The task set for the amateur skiphouse, 613 N. Richardson.
57tt pers of the seven yachts already en
FOR RENT:
Furnisaed room at 203 tered and for the others exported to
N. Penn
55t6
start will be to find the Carola by thf
FOR RENT: Nice fumiathed offices usual methods employed by naviga
Dr. J. VV. Kinsingex. .
75tf. tors, sail around her and return to the
FOR RENT: 2 rooms in office build finish line, which will be at the Aming may be occupied as offices or brose lightship or some other mark
by reputable gentleman as sleeping outside New York harbor.
apartments. Phone 86.
53tf.
FOR KENT or FOR SALE: Peeler
A Poets' Colony.
building on Main street. For terms
Henry Meade Bland, a teacher In
apply to Miss Nell R, Moore. 61tf.
state normal school of San Jose,
FOR RENT: 2 "furnished rooms the
CaL,
and nerbert Bashford have re
preferwithout board, Gentlemen
from Joaquin Miller an acre of
ceived
red, apply 113 South Mo.
48tf.
FOR RENT: Building formerly oc land each and expect to build cottages
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For near the poet's home at Frultvale,
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell, CaL Miller plana to establish a col
agent.
21tf. ony of poets and conduct a school of
FOR RENT: 2 furnished roams for poetry, it Is said.
light house keeping, modern, 912
5St2
North Richardson,
A Dietetio Plen.
FOR RENT: 6 room" house by Feb.
fDr. Gowland Hopkins, the distinguish
1st, 211 N. Washington,
5St6
food
ed English authority on food
FOR RENT: 5 room modern fur- values, declares that the proper food for
GStf man la human flesh.
nished house, 609 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: The Frank Rheinboldt
If you're anxious for to shine
place on North Hill, 5 rooms furnIn a literary line
ished from parlor to kitchen, $15.00 Or to make a mark like Bonaparte or
Hannibal
a month to the right party. Call
Tou must diet on that food
evenings at room No. 11. Oklahoma
Which Is nourishing and cood
Bldg.
67t6
And, to quote from Dr. Hopkins, be a

LEGAL BLANKS

AQQ

C'dduqIs

d

cannibal!

WANTED
If the stare appeals to you
Dine on actors, such as Drew.
WANTED: A girl to do general
Cut them up In little bits and stew them
housework in small family.--Applcarefully.
5Stf.
605 N. Mo.
If a lawyer you would be
WANTED: by middle aged lady,
Eat a Judge or two or three.
work on ranch as cook, address box But be nice and ere you do it thank them
87 Roswell, N. M.
59t3.
prayerfully.
WANTED: by elderly lady Unfuryou win In bonds and shares?
Would
nished room, must be on first floor,
a score of bulls and bears.
address, Mrs. Arabella Smith, Iola, BollCatch
them down (although ther fuse, you
Kansas.
58t7.
needn't spare a man).
Or If real Intent you are
WANTED: Girl for ranch work, perTou can push the thing more far
manent position .apply 207 W. 7th
Street.
58t2 And your luncheon malte on Morgan.
(
Gould or Harrimaa.
WANTED: At once a girl or woman
for general housework, 609 N. Ky.
Thus you eat your way through life
y

.

5Stf.
avenue.
with practice all regrets you'll And
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe- Far you
smotner caa.
nix Cruda Oil Burners. Call at No.
Till you've dined on every one
208 East 6th St. to see Demonstra24tf And there's only left yourself and Just
tion.
nn ounr rosvni
LOST .
Then, ah, contemplate the fun
LOST. Gold engraved coll spring
With the table set for one
bracelet, finder please return to Le And each of you alert his frisna to
mother up)
69t2
ala Wllley.
Win the other on you dine?
LOST: Sorrel snare, S Tsr old, no
Will you srobbla Aim with wine. '
brands: big sear on left shoulder.
Or will each of you Just simply eat the
rings
C W. Mussenden. Phone 2S2
other pr
Wert la Ifew 7.WWa,
"

ef

Correctly and Neatly Printed

KREiSLER
The World Renowned

Dreams.
"A remarkable u.,d lucky thing bap
pened to u once when I was dead
broke," Imparled the aspiring poet
"It Has near to the Christmas holt
days, and J. neediijy money badly, sent
a Ikk'ui to a certain iii.taziue. On th
third night after i Utvumed that nij
poem hud beeu
for $M. Ul
course when 1 woke up I was muct
disappoiuted.
But the very next day,
io. there came the lifty
check
for
"All, jon were lu luck."
"Wait. Two U.iys subsequent back
came my poeui, act ompnnietl by an explanatory epistle from the editor. In
this be said that owing to a dream hi
treasurer bad dreamed the third night
previous (same uigUt as mine) the
treasurer, umler the Impression tluit
his dreaiu was a reality, forwarded toy
check on his own book."
"Remarkable Indeed! Did you return
the check?"
"Oh, no! I sent back the poem, together with a note stating that under
no circumstances could I dream of returning the fifty." Llppincott's.
au-epte-

VIOLINIST

u-i-

THE ARRJORY

Monday, Jan. 10th.
Tickets $1.50.
The Appollo Club appears with
Kreisler.

Sea Fleas.
The deep sea naturalist when preparing the skeletons of small birds anil
fi8 ties for mounting calls the sea fleas-this aid. These active little crustaceans swarm ou the bottom of- - tu
sea In both
aud temperate wa
ters and are possessed of voracious up
petltes. So the naturalist, after reuiov
lag the skin aud loote flesh from the
specimen, ties it In a coarse net and
lowers it into the sea until it hntiirs
just clear of the bottom. It is iiumedi
ately discovered by the sea fleas, and
countless myriads of the little creatures come swarming to the work ol
denuding the bones. In a short time
the skeleton is clean aud ready to I
packed or mounted. Care must Im
taken to haul It up at just the right
moment, as If left too long to the sea
fleas they will attack and devour the
small bones as soon as they have tia
lshed the soft parts. A little watt b
fulness on the part of the naturalist
will prevent thia, however, and the
tiny scavengers of the deep vriil save
him a lot of unpleasant work. Chicago
Inter Ocean.
trc-plea-

te:n-porari-

J
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ered or rebated to the next meeting
of the commissioners as a board of
equalization, which comes next June.
The fuel that keeps up the steam
pressure that makes the "wheels of
get your order in early. Latest styles
at reasonable prices.
o

ELECTION

PROCLAMATION

An election of the qualified voters
The little son of Frank Ert and of ITecinct JCo. 2, County of Chaves
wife Is sick with pneumonia fever. Territory of New Mexico, is hereby
o
called to be held at the Eagles Hall
G. C. Dobson. of Santa Fe Is in the in said voting precinct in the city of
city looking after business.
Hoswell on Tuesday, January 25th,
o
1910 for the purpose of voting for one
W. P. Anderson, live stock agent Justice of the Peace and one Confor the Santa Fe, canoe up from Lake stable in and for said Precinct.
wood this afternoon to join Mrs. AnThe polls will be open at 9 o'clock
derson, who has been visiting Mrs. I a. m., and closed at 6 o'clock p. m.
O. Fullen for several days.
Witness the seal of the Board of
County Commissioners of the County
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
of Chaves and Territory of New MexALLOW ANOTHER JUSTICE. ico, this 4th day of January, 1910.
W. M. ATKINSON,
The county commissioners, in their
Chairman.
regular sesion for January, todaw (SEAL)
granted the petition of numerous ATTEST:
F. P. GAYLE. Clerk.
citizens of Precinct No. 2. which is
By R. F. BALLARD,
the South precinct of the city of
by which a special election was
Newspaper advertising continues
called for January 25 for the election
'Of a Justice of the peace and a con- to be popular and yields good results
stable for that precinct. Heretofore when followed persistently and in an
the two precincts of Roswell have Intelligent manner. Those snechants
been united for justice and constable relying exclusively on newspaper adbusiness. The commissioners have vertising are doing the largest busispent yeBterday and today transact- ness. It's up to you to advertise In th.
ing routine business and referring pe- Daily Record, to try and get some of
titioners who want their taxes low- - the business.
j

Ros-wel- L

"1
COMPLETE LINE LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing ef money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the

II

forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for Individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations. .

'

Releases

"

and

Receipts,
Promissory Notes,
For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks ef all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at thia office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at

reasonable prices.

ROSWELL RECORD

l

Early Trotting Races.
The earliest trotting or pacing race
of which any record has been found
was started from a New York rvid
house called the lie Lnncey Arm.
This wayside tavern Mood in the Bowery lane, near what Is now the corner
of Fourth avenue and EihteVuili
street. It seems to have beeu an all
around sporting resort In colonial days,
for in 17'V It was the scene of a bull
baiting, and In the prevleu year it wns
four horses thnt
the meeting place
raced up the road ntiout half a mile lo
Watt's gate, near the present corner of
Fourth avenue aud Twenty-nintstreet. The Jamaica turiiplke was ti e
first famous speiilins; ground iu tiie
vicinity of New York. Cut II the New
Tork Trotting club's trak come into
existence. In 1SJJ. it whs the accepted
course for the dechion of mutch races,
and as erly as ISIS It was the scene
of the first match against time of
which there Is any record. Exchange.
f--

OFFICE.

Hew the Late George W. Harvey Wen
a Salad Dressing Contest.
George W. Harrey. who recently
died In Washington, was the inventor
of the steamed oyster and host of
Washington's famous oyster bouse,
known from coast to coast to politicians and other visitors to the capital
since the civil war.
From the lie rvey ranges came the
first planked Potomac shad. From the
Harvey skill the cooking of an oyster
became a distinct feature of culinary
Everything, from "pigs in
ability.
steams," was
blankets" to "a peck
in his line.
Scores of stories are told of Mr. Harvey and his place. One of them Is to
the effect that once when he was In
New Tork he was invited to a dinner
contest that bad been arranged anions
all the chefs of note in the United
States. The test was the making of a
French dressing for a simple salad.
One after another the celebrated cooks
of the country mixed their oil and vin.
egar and other Ingredients with studious care. The judges tasted each
one and frowned Judicially.
Daring the excitement Mr. Harvey
drifted quietly out of the room. When
It was his turn he carefully poured
chosen proporthe Ingredients in their
tions Into bis bow-- l and at a certain
stage of the mixing as carefully drew
from his pocket a small vial of color
less liquid. Still stirring the dressing,
be pulled the cork wtth bis teeth and
with intense deliberation added Just
three drops of the vial's contents. His
work of art was complete.
The judges tasted. Unanimously
they proclaimed Harvey's dressing the
best. The other chefs endeavored to
learn what was the mysterlcns incre-diewhich bud supplied the finishing
touch, but Mr. Harvey declined to say
On his way to Washington he divulged his secret to a friend.
"It was only water drawn from a
tap," he said. "What a wonderful
thing is the Imagination!"
At the time of the civil war Colonel
Harvey, with his brother, was conducting an oyster house in Washington. Its distinctive style made it
unique, and It was largely patronized
by soldiers. When the demand on the
waiters and cooks for "raw oysters."
"fried oysters" and "oyster stews" got
so heavy that the limited rapacity of
the kitchen could not produ e them.
Harvey hit on a scheme of iK.llinthem in the shell and serving them to
the soldiers to tie opened with their
bayonets or sword. The evolution
boiled In the phell to
from the
the steamed oyster was n natural one.
nd In a short time Harvey's was famous for Its steamed oysters.
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Encouraging Firming In Korea."
His majesty the emorr ef Iv"ren
has announced his latent im rf proceeding to one cf the imperial ficMs
outside the east gite within a few
the
days rind goiiig thfii-rof rt'ling a small portion of land for the
pun5"""1
of. enconrasrlng the people In
the pnrsnir- of agriculture.
MONUMENT OF A PLAINSMAN.
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Merrily the SALE goes on.

Hundreds have
already called and partaken of the Extraordinary
Savings offered in this Remarkable 1910
SALE. Were you one of the number?
OP-P0RIUN1-

1Y

If you were, come aj;ain. if you were not. then come
and be convinced. Not a Clothing want of the en ire family but what can be gratified and at a price that will do
your heart good.

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
The most stylish

size and color made by
the best makers, and all overccat3 and cravt nettes at the
suits-eve-

ry

following prices:
$37.50
$35.00
$32.50
$30.00
$27.50
$25.00
$22.50
$20.00
$18.00
$15.00
$12.50

Values,
Values,
Values
Values
Values
Values
Values
Values,
Values
Values,
Values,

'."

$28.40
$26.20
$24.90
$22.35
$20.60
$18.40

$is!oq

.'

i

...

$14.70
$13.25
$11.20
.$9.20

e
Ladies Tailored Suits,
Dresses. Evening Gowns. Capes and Coats.
OfF. '
One-Piec-

1-

Every Tailored Suit, Every

-4

Dress, Ev.ry Gorgeous Gown. Every Cape and C at, all in this season's most
approved styles, fabrics and colors, is offered at exactly
One-Pie-

Of P.

1- -4

MEN'S ODD PANTS
1- -4

Dr

Off.

ss Skins-Sil- k
Petticoats
20 Per Cent Off.

La ies' Shoes, Special Lot.
$3.50, $4.00 and $4.50 values
YO'JK SIZE, $2 95

WALK OVER SHOES.
$4.00 values, $3.00
$3.50 values, $2.75.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS,

ce

TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.

onn MrnQ
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5;nn'.e the "tost" papers, with the ne- w o is 3 c !ii! n of the Dnited States
iil be pt r.i:itted to taktf it.
cessary care to insure the designation
ev"The test will be of a strictly pracrf qualified persons, will consume
ery mo.i ent of the time allowed for tical character, substantially Hie sarno
selecting
of
as : u v d in litnu. it wi'.l consist
this phase of the wi.rk
tin! enumerators, leaving nothing for ' t filling rut a sample schedule of
Inscription Found on Kansas Rock an extension of tho date for Eiiuitmg pop ihuion, aitd, in the case of rural
Carved In 1232 Marks a Crave.
down on applications.
fi'l'jig oi l also a sample
all
A cattleman Fitting on a tint limeef s.fj riedit-irthese schedules
The Iin. ct or tlierefure urges
p!:ici-r'.iT precist j tto f.ir.e as will
as emi:n tustone ledge in Stanton county. Kan., a persons
l.e u!:.-by the enumerators,
few days nso noticed rude letters cut tors to tn.iUe application as quicklyr
n tDeir work liter on . In order to
that, in
Into the ledire, snys a Johnson tlOin.i s p:!ts: !;!, an-- h; iiopes census,
pubc;;iid!ti;ites in preparing for the
pet a perfect
to
dispatch. lie left off counting his cattt'.-copi-people
energetic
thru
spirited
of the blank schedules
and
lic
laboriously
stoue.
cleaned the
tle and
Ihfnsflvcs ani g. 1. i
instructions regarding
r'it the country w'U olfer though
What he read was this:
they
manner
even
of lilling them will
the
positions,
bo
those
for
"W. H. McLennaud, frozen, Nov. 13. :nay not care for them from the t i
d to
candidate In
18.j2."
Any
pay
He
Involved.
of ordinary comr
standpoint of the
l
This ledge was found In Stanton also trusts that employers will deem
education and good Judg
range
ment
county. Kan., section 12.
43. it their duty to give leave of ahsenee
sho.ild nave no ditllculty in pastownship 20. It Is supposed thr.t some to their employes who cnay deside sing.
plainsman was caught in a storm and to act as enumerators. Some slight
This test, is not a civil service exsacrifice of this sort will be amply amination. It will U conducted
r
died there, leaving the simple inscri-tloquality of
the direction of the supervisors
on the age old rock to monument repaid by the improved
the census returns. Continuing, the of the ci'Siis, and the papers will be
his undug grave.
Director said:
examined only by the supervisors and
"Although the actual work of tak- hy tiie Census Dureau. In order that
No Peach Basket For Mrs. Taft.
will not begin until convenient examination places may
Mrs. Taft has made simplicity the ing the15. census
it is essential that those be provid"d for Ell candidates, local
prevailing note In fashions In Wash- April
who wish to act as enumerators civil service examining boards and
ington. She wears few Jewels. Her should
apply at once. Except under postmasters will be called upon to
frocks never are elaborate, and she unusual circumstances, no application preside at the actual taking of the
has shunned any suggestion of the recHed after January 25 will le test in certain cases,, but in thia repeach basket bat. Her example, of considered. About CSOOh enumerators spect they will act rrwely as the
of the supervisors of the
course, has been followed, as was that will be required. Bach will work In
competent per- census.
of Mrs. Roosevelt when she wan In the Ms own locality. Any
for this po"It is impossible to exaggerate the
White Hoase. Mrs. Taffs spring and son is entitled tobe apply
fairly considered Importance Cf obtaining a
and will
correct
early summer bats have been of lin- sition,
census of the population and agriculgerie or straw. She has shown partial- for appointment.
"'Political recommendations are not ture of the country. The correctness
ity for sheer linens, which are emof the returns depends wholly upon
broidered and trimmed with heavy necessary. The supervisors, to whom
be made, have been the competence of the enumerators.',
lace. Since she became mistress of the application tomust
The enumerators will earn about
consider all candidates
instructed
White Hoase few Parisian gowns have and
solely on the basis of $;0 each. Those in the rural districts
to
select
been worn In the capital.
efficiency. For the purpose of aiding must complete their work within thirA Tale of a Tub.
the supervisors in determining the ty davs, and those In cities of 5,ftf)0
"Ella, come here!" yelled John Sharp competence of the candidates, a writ- and more population at the preceding
of Winsted. Conn., to his wife from ten test will be prescribed, and any census within two weeks, froaa April
the bathroom the other night. He bad person between the ages of IS and 7' 15. 1910.
sat down In the tub of hot water Just
after it bad received a fresh coat of
enamel. He was stack on the bottom
109 WEST HENDRICK 8T.
of the tab when his wife arrived.
After working four boars he got the
-

I'.isij-it-i-

"Jump

Fi.."
In a catalogue of out of the way
dishes a fenst of the Uev. 11. II Bar-bamay be included. The author of
J!-io- rt

m

Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city proper-

ty.
Chattel Mortgages,
Satisfactions

lar

ver.-cs!-

Appears at

Fred Lanntng, abstrator for the
Chaves
County Abstract Co., Is ill
"with grip and Baimett Pat to a is
folding his place.
County Recorder F. P. Gayle was
reported as no better today.
o
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Burns returned
last night. from a short business trip
to Amaj-illo-

j

STEAMED 0YSTE3 CKISIMATOR

"Ingoldsby Legends." bis koii relates,
on visiting one of his perish ioncrs was
asked to dine aud have some "jump
short pie." He did so and made a
hearty meal. "It's very' nice tastes
like lamb. Why the odd name?" he
asked. "Well, sir," said his host, "it
la lamb. You see, the youug lambs in
the mesh try to get over the drains. A
good many of 'em jump short, tumble
in and get drowned. Then we hooks
'em oat and puts 'em Into a pie. Have
another help, sir?" Bar bam declined.
London Tatler.
April Snow.
A anow flurry in April Is still looked
upon as a blessing In some parts of
New England, where plates, cups and
all sorts of dishes are placed to catch
the flakes. Every drop of the melted
snow Is carefully collected and bottled
and labeled "April snow, for use as
an eyewater. It was once considered
an Infallible core for granulated eyelids and sties. New York Tribune.
8eamansMp.

"I see that new ocean liner can
steam her 28 knots an hour." said

Smithers from his paper.
His wife looked up from her knitting
with a bright smile.
"I suppose they steam the knots so
that the poor sailors can untie them
nore easily. she observed tranquilly.
St. Louis Republic.
Not That Kind.
Weary Walker Lady, could yer help
a poor feller a little? I've got a back-Icough an' a headache. Mrs. KindlingWell, I've got a little wood outside yon could back, and It might core
your headache. Weary Walker Much
obliged, mam; bat, yer see. my bead-ach- e
ain't of the spiittin'kindV Lonn'
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enamel off his body. Mrs. Sharp bad
forgotten to tell her husband the tab
bed been

n

inakea money for everybody

Ad-

vertising in the Record

ENUMERATORS ARE SCARCE
Public Spirited People to Ap'ply at
Once.
Noj Hidden.
Jan. 4. Census DirecThere Is one loss that a man never torWashington,
stated today that, as a
advertises," says the Philosopher of resultDurand
with the suof
his
Folly, "that of his reputation But he pervisors of conferences
throughout the
census
can always be sure that kind friends envntry he finds that to many Bewill attend to that for Mm. Cleve- ckons, especially in the larger cities,
land Leader.
there have not been as yet sufficient
applications for the positions of enumerators. It looks, he thinks, as if
The Grouchy View.
the country is so prosperous that peoSecretary , (writing advertisement)
Wanted, an Intelligent young man, un- ple are not as anxious to get taese
' Old Grown Leave nt the responsible places as had been exmarried
"unmarried." Yon said Intelligent, pected.
The scarcity Is giving the director
, some
didn't on 1 Exchanje.
concern, as only a few weeks
remain before the date for closing
The hogfish, swimmlns down the the consideration of applications. It
cod's throat, kills Its boat and eats its will be impossible generally to extend
way oat.
the application time limit, as to ex- don Scraps.
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DO YOU APPRECIATE
Good Lumber. Prompt Service and Exactly

as

You

Ordered It?

If so, send Us Your Bills to Fill.
THEN TOO, WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

Hondo Lumber & Roofing Co.
C.'J. WAGNER, Prop.

E. C. RAILSBACK, Mgr.

n

